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Peninsula Symphony Concert

The April 29 Concert Is Fast Approaching

Sunday, April 29, 2018, at 7:00 PM

It’s springtime, and that means it is time for the
Peninsula Symphony’s next concert. Music
Director Gary Berkson has titled this concert A
House Divided because he essentially split the
orchestra into two groups: winds and strings.
The first musical selection is for just wind
instruments, while the second is for just strings
and percussion. Hence, the orchestra has been
“divided.”

Redondo Union High School Auditorium
222 North Pacific Coast Highway
Redondo Beach, CA 90277

A HOUSE DIVIDED
Händel

Music for the Royal Fireworks
(original version for winds), HWV 351

Shchedrin

Carmen Suite for
strings and percussion

Concert Details
Doors open at 6:00 PM. Center-section seating
reserved for Patron and higher members.
Pre-concert lecture by Music Director Gary
Berkson begins at 6:15 PM for Symphony
Association members. The general public will be
admitted at approximately 6:50 PM.

Post-concert — Meet the Performers
After the concert, the audience is invited to
remain in the auditorium and meet informally
with our conductor, Gary Berkson and
Symphony Association President John Williams.
They may make a few remarks about the
performance, and then the audience will have an
opportunity to ask questions. Please call our
office at 310-544-0320 if you have any questions
about this event.

This edition of Symphony Sounds includes
photos from the February 2018 concert and
recent events, including the finals of the Edith
Knox Young Artists Performance Competition,
short previews of the two pieces and composers
to be featured in the April 29 concert and other
articles. We look forward to greeting you at the
Redondo Union High School Auditorium on April
29. Remember that in addition to listening to
Gary Berkson’s pre-concert lecture, you are also
invited to remain in the auditorium after the
concert to join in informal conversation with
Berkson.

Music Director Gary
Berkson presents an
educational preconcert lecture
before every concert
to introduce the
music and
composers for the
evening’s concert.
He presents a
different perspective
that can enhance
your concert
experience.
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Music Preview (Please see the 2017-2018
Program Book that is distributed at all concerts
for more detailed program notes.)

Music for the Royal Fireworks (original
version for winds), HWV 351
Georg Friedrich Händel (1685-1759)
Georg Friedrich Händel was raised in Germany,
studied in Italy and lived much of his adult life in
England, becoming a British citizen in 1727. He
was a proficient performer on organ, violin and
oboe. Händel wrote forty-two operas in the
Italian style, twenty-nine oratorios and sixteen
organ concertos. He is particularly known for his
English oratorios, of which The Messiah is the
most famous. The Water Music and Fireworks
Music suites are probably his most famous
works for orchestra. Händel is buried in
Westminster Abbey’s Poets’ Corner.
Music for the Royal Fireworks was composed to
celebrate the end of the War of Austrian
Succession. King George I asked Händel to
compose the music. At the time Händel was
England’s most famous composer, and the king
knew him. Händel had been appointed
Kapellmeister to the elector of Hanover (the
future King George I of England) in 1710.
A large outdoor extravaganza including
fireworks was planned, but several mishaps and
poor weather impacted the actual first
performance. However, approximately 12,000
tickets were sold for a rehearsal that was also a
big event. King George I wanted only “martial
instruments,” and the performance at the 1749
premiere featured twenty-four oboes, twelve
bassoons/contrabassoons, nine horns, nine
trumpets, three timpani and an undefined
number of drums. For tonight’s performance the
orchestra will include four oboes, two
bassoons/contrabassoon, three horns, three
trumpets, one timpani and three or four drums.
Music for the Royal Fireworks was written at the
very end of the Baroque era. A later version that
includes strings and a reduced number of wind
instruments is often played. The work consists
of six movements. The first is the longest, at
almost thirteen minutes, and it sounds majestic,
in a dignified, stately, French style. The second
and third movements are shorter dances. They
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are followed by La Réjouissance (“Rejoicing”)
and two minuets. The melodies and overall
grandeur are noteworthy. This is the Peninsula
Symphony’s first performance of this thirty
minute piece of music.

Carmen Suite for strings and percussion
Rodion Shchedrin (born 1932)
Rodion Shchedrin was born in Moscow and now
spends much of his time in both Munich and
Moscow. His early music was tonal and richly
orchestrated. Later he turned to other
techniques commonly associated with the
twentieth century.
Shchedrin is a virtuoso pianist and organist, and
he was the soloist for the premieres of three of
his six piano concertos. He also wrote five
concertos for orchestra. His wife, Maya
Plisetskaya, was one of the greatest Russian
ballerinas, and that was a major factor in the
composition of the Carmen Suite, Shchedrin’s
most popular work.
Plisetskaya decided to do the Carmen story as a
ballet and she asked both Shostakovich and
Khachaturian to do the composition, but both
said no. Then she turned to her husband.
Carmen Suite is a one-act ballet written in 1967.
It uses the music of Bizet, but in a restructured
manner. It is not in the same order as the opera,
and there are different rhythms and changes in
notes and chords. The audience members
familiar with the original Bizet score may find
themselves singing the familiar tunes in their
heads when the melody suddenly disappears.
Shchedrin also borrows other music from Bizet
that isn’t part of Carmen.
Carmen Suite was performed by the Bolshoi
Ballet in 1967, but shortly thereafter it was
banned by the Soviets. Shostakovich got the
ban overturned. The piece consists of thirteen
sections. It uses a wide variety of percussion
instruments and requires four percussionists
plus one timpani player.
This is the first performance by the Peninsula
Symphony. However, Music Director Berkson
conducted the ballet 30-40 times over a period
of three years in Amsterdam. This time it will be
done without dancers.
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Past Events
February 18 Concert
The February 18, 2018 Peninsula Symphony
concert, titled Animal Farm, was during the
Olympics, and rather than featuring human
athletes, it depicted various animals doing
normal and, in some cases, very unusual things.
Music Director Gary Berkson’s pre-concert talk
covered four of the five pieces of music included
in the concert. He provided comments on the
Hovhaness composition, And God Created
Great Whales, from the podium just after
intermission.
The opening selection, Overture to The Bronze
Horse, is a lively piece that was initially intended
to get the audience in the mood for the operetta
of the same name, but only the overture is
performed today. The next selection, “Sheep
may safely graze,” from Bach’s The Hunting
Cantata was the first Baroque selection on the
Peninsula Symphony’s program in at least the
last nine years. It was arranged by Stokowski
and had several stylistic elements such as
crescendi and diminuendi (gradual increases
and decreases in volume) that are more
commonly associated with the romantic era of
music.
The third selection was The Lark Ascending by
Vaughan Williams that featured Sam Fischer as
violin soloist. The violin depicted a lark in flight
and used several folk song-style melodies. The
delicate violin part and orchestral scoring
provided a pastoral feeling.
Following intermission, the orchestra presented
a very different piece of music that included
recordings of whale songs and required the
orchestral
musicians
to
play
repeated
sequences of notes that were not coordinated
with their fellow section members. It was a new
experience for most of the musicians as well as
most of the audience.
The final musical selection was much more
familiar to all. Narrator David Selby began by
saying, “It’s Carnival time in the Animal
Kingdom,” and there were depictions of many
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different animals. Composer Saint-Saëns
employed many techniques to delight the
audience. For example, the “Tortoises” section
included Offenbach’s Can-can in a very slow
tempo. The “Fossils” movement included quotes
from Saint-Saëns’ own Danse Macabre at the
beginning and then later what we know as
“Twinkle, Twinkle, Little Star.” Amusingly, the
two solo pianos were also treated as animals in
the music.

Post-Concert Q&A with the Music
Director and Soloists
The post-concert question-and-answer session
was one of the most lively we have had, as
there were four separate soloists in addition to
Music Director Gary Berkson and Symphony
Association President John Williams.
We learned that both of our piano soloists
began music lessons at the age of four, and that
violinist Sam Fischer was initially one of the
worst students in his Suzuki violin class until he
had some minor ear surgery. David Selby
recounted his many performances at Ford’s
Theater annual fundraisers in Washington DC in
front of US presidents.

Music Director
Gary Berkson
showed the
Peninsula
Symphony’s first
violin section the
type of sound that
he wanted during
the concert.
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Music Director Gary Berkson and narrator David Selby go
over some details at the rehearsal for Carnival of the
Animals prior to the concert.

Audience members gathered in the foyer prior to the start
of the Peninsula Symphony concert.

The sight of two concert grand pianos plus a narrator on
the stage with the Peninsula Symphony was very
impressive, according to audience members.

Sam Fischer’s violin depicted a lark in flight.

General Meeting of the Peninsula
Symphony Association
Principal
cellist
Vladimir
Zherdev
performed a
beautiful
rendition of
“The Swan”
during
Carnival of
the Animals

The Symphony Association’s annual meeting
was held Monday, March 26, 2018 at the Keller
Williams Realty Office in The Promenade,
immediately following the regular March monthly
board meeting.
The primary item of business at the annual
meeting is the election of board members for the
upcoming fiscal year beginning in July. There
were no new members of the board nominated.
We accepted the resignation of Dianne Bishop
who has joined the Advisory Board. All other
current board members will continue their
existing terms or will start new terms. Board
officers will remain the same in 2018-2019 as
this year.
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The Board of Directors will consider potential
new members at any time during the year. If you
are interested in serving a three-year term on the
board, please contact the Symphony Association
Office who will provide more information.

Fundraiser Salon - Music for Piano Trio
The fabulous seaside Elliott estate was the
setting
for
the
Peninsula
Symphony
Association’s Spring Fundraiser Salon on April
4. The featured musicians were: Sam Fischer,
violin; David Mergen, cello; and Gary Berkson,
piano.

Salon attendees enjoyed some delicious desserts prior to
the concert.

Prior to the concert, there was a long table full of
goodies, including cookies, brownies and
Catherine McAdoo’s famous chocolate cakes.
Of course, most attendees had to visit the table
after the concert also.
Gary Berkson arranged for a “taster’s choice”
program consisting of piano trio selections by
Haydn, Beethoven, Dvořák, Bianco and
Piazzola. There were also solos by each of the
performers.
Mary Bianco, a Paso Robles resident,
composed a piece specifically for Berkson’s trio.
She named it Peninsula Trio. It is in a jazzy style
that was very well-received by the audience and
performers. A successful world premiere!

The salon is all set-up and waiting for the performers and
the audience members to arrive.

Salon hostess Carolyn Elliott and composer Mary Bianco.

The audience members are in place, and the concert is
almost ready to begin.
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Violinist Strauss
Shi was the
second place
winner in the
2018
competition.
From left to right: pianist Gary Berkson, composer Mary
Bianco, cellist David Mergen, hostess Carolyn Elliott,
violinist Sam Fischer, and Symphony Association Vice
President (and page-turner) Terri Zinkiewicz.

Knox Competition
The 2018 Edith Knox Young Artists
Performance Competition preliminary round was
held in February. The five finalists performed in
a public concert at Redondo Union High School
Auditorium on Sunday, April 8. Judges selected
Victor Shlyakhtenko as the first prize winner who
will perform in the May 4, 2018 First Fridays at
First recital in Torrance and will play the solo
part in the Liszt Concerto No. 1 for Piano and
Orchestra in E-flat major, S. 124 with the
Peninsula Symphony at its June 17, 2018
concert.

Max Hammond won the third place award.
Victor
Shlyakhtenko,
winner of the
2018 Edith
Knox Young
Artists
Performance
Competition,
performed in
the final round
on April 8,
2018 in
Redondo
Beach.

The fourth place award winner was Clayton Dungee.
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Thank you to our Virtuoso Level
Members
Our highest membership level, Virtuoso,
is for individuals or couples who
contribute at least $5000 to the Peninsula
Symphony Association in a single
season. We are proud to announce the
Virtuoso contributors for the 2017-2018
season:

Cellist Annie Hyung was the fifth place winner.

Ken and Anita Gash
Marylyn and Chuck Klaus
Dorothy and Allen Lay
John and Sue Williams

Thank you to our Sponsors
City of Rolling Hills
Kenneth T. & Eileen Norris Foundation

Enjoy the Next Concert featuring the
Knox Competition winner!
Mostly Mozart
Victor Shlyakhtenko, piano
Sunday, June 17, 2018 at 7:00 PM
Redondo Union High School Auditorium

Los Angeles County Board of
Supervisors/County Arts Commission
Moca Foundation
Palos Verdes Woman’s Club
Weinstock Accountancy Corporation
The Peninsula Symphony’s concerts are also
generously supported by the Recording
Industry’s Music Performance Trust Fund.

Post Office Box 2602
Palos Verdes Peninsula, CA 90274
RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

Contact Information
Any questions or requests about the Peninsula Symphony, the Peninsula Symphony
Association or Symphony Sounds should be sent to the Peninsula Symphony Association
office. We will route your message to the appropriate person.
The Peninsula Symphony Association
Post Office Box 2602
Palos Verdes Peninsula, CA 90274
The office is normally staffed from 9:00 AM to noon on Monday, Wednesday and Friday. You
may call at any time (310-544-0320) and leave a message on our answering machine, but
phone replies will usually be made only during normal staffing hours. You can also e-mail us at
music.pensym@verizon.net. General information about the Symphony (current season
schedule, maps and directions, etc.) can be found on our website (www.pensym.org).
Other contacts are:
Peninsula Symphony Association president, John Williams jwskrs@verizon.net
Music Director/Conductor, Gary Berkson conductor.pensym@verizon.net

